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SUMMARY
Successful modification of plant cell-wall composition without compromising plant integrity is dependent
on being able to modify the expression of specific genes, but this can be very challenging when the target
genes are members of multigene families. 4-coumarate:CoA ligase (4CL) catalyzes the formation of
4-coumaroyl CoA, a precursor of both flavonoids and monolignols, and is an attractive target for
transgenic down-regulation aimed at improving agro-industrial properties. Inconsistent phenotypes of
transgenic plants have been attributed to variable levels of down-regulation of multiple 4CL genes.
Phylogenetic analysis of the sorghum genome revealed 24 4CL(-like) proteins, five of which cluster with
bona fide 4CLs from other species. Using a map-based cloning approach and analysis of two independent
mutant alleles, the sorghum brown midrib2 (bmr2) locus was shown to encode 4CL. In vitro enzyme
assays indicated that its preferred substrate is 4-coumarate. Missense mutations in the two bmr2 alleles
result in loss of 4CL activity, probably as a result of improper folding as indicated by molecular modeling.
Bmr2 is the most highly expressed 4CL in sorghum stems, leaves and roots, both at the seedling stage
and in pre-flowering plants, but the products of several paralogs also display 4CL activity and compensate
for some of the lost activity. The contribution of the paralogs varies between developmental stages and
tissues. Gene expression assays indicated that Bmr2 is under auto-regulatory control, as reduced 4CL
activity results in over-expression of the defective gene. Several 4CL paralogs are also up-regulated in
response to the mutation.
Keywords: 4-coumarate:CoA ligase, bmr, brown midrib, cell wall, lignin, sorghum.
INTRODUCTION
Cell-wall biogenesis is a complex process involving a large
number of enzymes of various classes that together syn-
thesize monomers for the various cell-wall polymers, coor-
dinate polymer assembly and deposition, and modify the
wall in a developmentally regulated fashion (Yokoyama and
Nishitani, 2004; Penning et al., 2009). Detailed understand-
ing of the specific roles of these various enzymes, including
their kinetic parameters and spatio-temporal control, is
critical in order to be able to tailor the composition of the cell
wall to specific downstream processes, including use of cell
walls for food, fodder, fibers and fuel.
The cell-wall polymer lignin has received considerable
attention because of its negative effect on the conversion
efficiency of lignocellulosic biomass to fermentable sugars
that can be used for production of fuels and chemicals (Chen
and Dixon, 2007; Vermerris et al., 2007). Lignin is a phenolic
polymer that is formed via oxidative coupling of hydroxy-
cinnamyl alcohols (Ralph et al., 2004) (Figure S1). Genetic
and transgenic approaches have been used in a number of
species to reduce lignin content and modify lignin subunit
composition (Vanholme et al., 2008). In some cases, pertur-
bations of lignin biosynthesis have been shown to have
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serious repercussions on plant fitness (Jones et al., 2001;
Nakashima et al., 2008; Vermerris et al., 2010), but in other
cases no apparent detrimental effects were observed
(Chabannes et al., 2001; Jackson et al., 2008). Hence,
detailed and comprehensive knowledge of lignin biosyn-
thetic enzymes is necessary to improve the quality of the
feedstock without compromising plant fitness.
4-coumarate:coenzyme A ligase (4CL; EC 6.2.1.12) is an
obvious target for down-regulation, because reduced 4CL
activity is expected to decrease the flux of monolignol
precursors and consequently lignin content. Using 4-coum-
arate as a substrate, 4CL catalyzes the formation of
4-coumaroyl CoA via a two-step ATP- and Mg2+-dependent
mechanism that first leads to a hydroxycinnamate-AMP
anhydride intermediate, followed by nucleophilic substitu-
tion of AMP by S-CoenzymeA (Knobloch and Hahlbrock,
1975; Hu et al., 2010) (Figure S1). Other members of the 4CL
family are also able to convert cinnamate, caffeate, ferulate,
5-hydroxyferulate and sinapate to their corresponding CoA
thiol esters in vitro (Knobloch and Hahlbrock, 1975; Lee and
Douglas, 1996; Allina et al., 1998; Cukovic et al., 2001;
Ehlting et al., 2001; Hamberger and Hahlbrock, 2004). Sev-
eral 4CL isoforms with different affinities towards the
possible substrates have been identified, leading to the
hypothesis that variation in expression of the genes encod-
ing the various 4CL isoforms plays a role in the regulation of
lignin content and composition throughout development of
the plant (Ehlting et al., 1999; Lindermayr et al., 2002;
Hamberger and Hahlbrock, 2004). In addition, some of these
isoforms are involved in the biosynthesis of 4-couma-
royl CoA-derived flavonoids (Hamberger and Hahlbrock,
2004; Xu et al., 2009). Phylogenetic analysis of 4CL
sequences does indeed support the existence of two distinct
classes of enzyme (Hu et al., 1998; Ehlting et al., 1999;
Cukovic et al., 2001).
To date, down-regulation of 4CL expression has relied on
transgenic approaches. Transgenic tobacco (Nicotiana
tabacum; Kajita et al., 1997), Arabidopsis (Lee et al., 1997),
Populus (Hu et al., 1999; Voelker et al., 2010), switchgrass
(Panicum virgatum; Xu et al., 2011) and rice (Oryza sativa;
Gui et al., 2011) in which 4CL had been down-regulated all
displayed reductions in lignin content, but the effect on
lignin subunit composition varied considerably. It is possi-
ble that the variation in phenotype of these transgenic plants
was due to variable levels of down-regulation among the
various members of the 4CL family.
Phylogenetic analyses revealed the existence of multiple
4CL genes in maize (Zea mays) and rice whose expression
patterns vary depending on the tissue and developmental
stage (Guillaumie et al., 2007; Penning et al., 2009). Pertur-
bations in the monolignol biosynthetic pathway in grasses
can lead to brown vascular tissue in the leaves and stems, as
apparent in the brown midrib mutants of maize, sorghum
(Sorghum bicolor) and pearl millet (Pennisetum glaucum;
Sattler et al., 2010). To date, four allelic classes of sorghum
bmr mutants have been identified, represented by the
mutants bmr2, bmr6, bmr12 and bmr19, with the first three
showing the greatest potential for increasing biomass
conversion (Saballos et al., 2008). The Bmr12 and Bmr6
genes have been cloned (Bout and Vermerris, 2003; Saballos
et al., 2009; Sattler et al., 2009). The lignin of the bmr2
mutant shows reductions in both guaiacyl and syringyl
residues (Saballos et al., 2008). We show here that the bmr2
mutation is located in one of the sorghum 4CL genes, and
that the bmr2 mutant phenotype provides evidence for a
major but not exclusive role for this 4CL gene in lignification.
RESULTS
Chemical characterization of an independent bmr2 mutant
The original bmr2 mutant described by Porter et al. (1978)
was designated as bmr2-ref by Saballos et al. (2008). After a
complementation test, an independent bmr2 allele was
discovered in the TILLING population described by Xin et al.
(2008), and is designated here as the bmr2-2 allele. Both
bmr2 mutants displayed the characteristic brown coloration
of the midrib (Figure S2). In addition, sclerenchyma tissue in
the stems and leaves was brown, and displayed minimal
staining with Wiesner reagent and a slightly reduced level of
autofluorescence, indicative of changes in lignin composi-
tion (Figure S3). No apparent differences in staining with the
Wiesner reagent or autofluorescence were observed in the
protoxylem of developing bmr2 stems, in contrast to leaf
xylem (Figure S3). Comparisons of the composition of
midribs and ground stover from wild-type BTx623 and
bmr2-2 plants were consistent with the changes reported by
Saballos et al. (2008) for the bmr2-ref mutant, with modest
reductions in the intensity of most guaiacyl (G) residues, and
a limited reduction in syringyl (S) residues (Figures S4–S6).
The Klason lignin concentrations of bmr2-2 stover and leaf
tissue were 17 and 9 mg g)1, respectively, representing a
20% reduction compared to the wild-type in both cases.
GC-MS analysis of methanol-soluble metabolites revealed
accumulation of free ferulic acid in stems but not leaves of
bmr2 plants (Figure S7). In contrast, no differences were
found in the concentration of free 4-coumaric acid in stems
or leaves. Small variations in the concentrations of approx-
imately 200 other metabolites did not show consistent
correlation with the presence of the mutation.
Mapping and identification of the Bmr2 gene
To identify the gene responsible for the bmr2 phenotype, a
map-based cloning approach was undertaken using an F2
population generated from crossing line AMP11, which
carries the bmr2-ref allele, and the unrelated cultivar ‘Theis’.
The map location of bmr2 was determined to be 2.14 cM
away from SSR marker Xtxp26. The SSR marker Xtxp26,
previously undetermined, was located on chromosome 4
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based on the sorghum genome sequence. Seventy homo-
zygous F2 plants and 20 homozygous bmr F3 plants were
genotyped using newly designed molecular makers located
within a 4 Mb region around Xtxp26 (Table S1), narrowing
the interval containing the bmr2 locus to 262 kb. No
recombination events were observed between SSR marker
SB4-AS-6 and the bmr2 phenotype among 90 homozygous
individuals (Figure 1).
Twenty-two annotated genes were present within this
262 kb interval, including Sb04g005210, a homolog of the
Arabidopsis genes 4CL1, 4CL2 and 4CL3, located only
11.8 kb away from marker SB4-AS-6. Considering the
changes in lignin composition in the bmr2 mutant,
Sb04g005210 was the most obvious candidate gene.
The candidate gene was PCR-amplified from the bmr2
mutants and wild-type controls and sequenced. The
bmr2-ref and bmr2-2 alleles contained G fi A transitions
within the coding sequence, at positions +468 and +1419,
respectively (based on the Sb04g005210 genomic se-
quence). These missense mutations led to the amino acid
substitutions Gly111Asp and Gly262Arg, respectively. Both
mutations created novel restriction sites compared with the
reference genome sequence, which were detectable as
CAPS markers (Figure 2). These results were confirmed
using independently isolated genomic DNA from mutants
and wild-type controls. In the absence of an amenable
transformation system for sorghum, the demonstration that
two independent alleles associated with the same mutant
phenotype both contain mutations is considered proof that
the Bmr2 gene encodes 4CL.
Phylogenetic analysis of sorghum 4CL family members
The availability of the sorghum genome sequence allows
identification of all 4CL gene family members, which is the
initial step in understanding their roles in sorghum. 4CL is a
member of the acyl:CoA synthetase family, which is func-
tionally divided into several sub-families (Khurana et al.,
2010). A search of the sorghum genome revealed 24
sequences with similarity to Arabidopsis 4CL genes (Costa
et al. 2005; Table S2A). At the amino acid level, the sequences
showed identities ranging from 19.3 to 59.5% with At4CL1
and 19.4–61.4% with At4CL3. A phylogenetic analysis parti-
tioned these 24 sequences into various clades, consistent
with the dendrogram reported by Souza et al. (2008), in
which all the proteins with reported 4CL activity grouped
together in one clade, referred to as the bona fide 4CL clade.
The members of this clade have been previously divided into
classes I and II, which are involved in lignification and fla-
vonoid production, respectively (Hu et al., 1998). Four of the
five sorghum sequences within the bona fide 4CL clade,
including Bmr2, are classified as class I (Figure 3). Distinc-
tion between classes I and II was possible in both grasses
and dicots, but not in any of the mosses, lycophytes and
gymmosperms for which sequence data are available (Fig-
ure 3). This phylogenetic analysis indicated that the 4CL
genes in sorghum are organized in a manner that is similar
overall to what has been observed in other angiosperms.
Activity of Bmr2 and paralogous 4CL enzymes
Bmr2 and the paralogous proteins encoded by
Sb10g0026130, Sb07g007810 and Sb04g031010 were
expressed in Escherichia coli as 6· His-tagged proteins, and
purified from cell extracts using affinity chromatography on
a nickel-containing resin. Their 4CL activity was determined
using the substrates 4-coumarate, ferulate, caffeate, cinna-
mate and sinapate in a concentration range of 5–150 lM
(Table 1 and Figure S8). Under our assay conditions, all
enzymes showed the highest activity against the substrate
4-coumarate, and none displayed activity against sinapate.
Bmr2 will preferentially convert 4-coumarate followed by
ferulate, caffeate and cinnamate, consistent with activities
reported for other bona fide 4CLs. Substrate inhibition was
observed for caffeate at concentrations above 40 lM. The
fivefold lower enzyme activity observed against cinnamate
relative to 4-coumaric acid is consistent with the involve-
ment of the 4-hydroxyl group in docking the phenylpropanoid
Figure 1. Genomic location of Bmr2 and linked
molecular markers on sorghum chromosome 4.
Bmr2 (Sb04g005210) is shown in bold. The base
pair numbers correspond to the Sorghum bicolor
genomic database version 7.0. (www.phytozome.
net/sorghum)
Figure 2. CAPS markers that distinguish between the wild-type and bmr2
alleles.
(a) Lane 1, undigested PCR fragment for OK11 (wild-type). Lane 2, undigested
PCR fragment for bmr2-ref. Lane 3, TaqI-digested wild-type PCR fragment.
Lane 4, TaqI-digested bmr2-ref PCR fragment.
(b) Lane 1, undigested PCR fragment for BTx623 (wild-type). Lane 2,
undigested PCR fragment for bmr2-2. Lane 3, MnlI-digested wild-type PCR
fragment. Lane 4, MnlI-digested bmr2-2 PCR fragment. M, DNA size markers.
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substrate within the substrate-binding pocket of the active
site. The substrate preference and activity of Sb07g007810
were similar overall to that of Bmr2. The most obvious dif-
ference was that Sb07g007810 displayed a threefold higher
activity against cinnamate than Bmr2, with no evidence for
substrate inhibition within the concentration range tested.
Even though 4-coumarate was also the preferred substrate
of Sb10g0026130 and Sb04g031010, the activities of these
two enzymes against 4-coumarate were three- and twofold
lower, respectively, than that of Bmr2. Activity against caff-
eate and cinnamate was even lower, and subject to substrate
inhibition at higher concentrations. (Table 1 and Figure S8).
Activity against ferulate for both enzymes was very low and
limited to narrow concentration ranges: 5–15 lM for
Sb04g031010 and 25–40 lM for Sb10g0026130.
Immunoblots prepared from extracts of wild-type and
bmr2 stalks incubated with polyclonal antibody against
recombinant Bmr2 showed only a weak signal in the bmr2
extracts (Figure 4a). The difference between wild-type and
mutants was not due to improper loading, based on the
consistent signal strength observed for S-adenosylmethio-
nine synthetase. The use of polyclonal antibodies and a
distance of 141 amino acids between the two amino acid
changes in the mutant proteins precluded the possibility that
both mutations affect the same epitope of the protein.
To determine the effects that the bmr2 mutations have on
in planta 4CL activity, soluble proteins extracted from
6-week-old stalks were assayed for 4CL activity. Extracts
from bmr2 stalks had drastically reduced 4CL activity using
4-coumarate, caffeate and ferulate substrates relative to
wild-type. No activity was detected in any extract using
sinapate or cinnamate as substrates. The substrate prefer-
ences of plant extracts mirrored those observed with Bmr2
recombinant protein, but the activities of bmr2-ref and
bmr2-2 relative to the wild-type were 14 and 11% for
4-coumarate, 7 and 6% for ferulate, and 8 and 12% for
caffeate, respectively (Figure 5). Differences in enzyme
activity between the two mutants were not statistically
significant, indicating that both mutations had similar
effects on enzyme activity. To determine whether the mutant
versions of Bmr2 had any residual activity, wild-type and
Bmr2 proteins were expressed as thioredoxin fusion pro-
teins in E. coli. Without addition of thioredoxin, Bmr2
mutant proteins were only present in the insoluble fraction.
The activity of the thioredoxin fusion protein containing
functional Bmr2 protein closely matched the activity of the
6· His-tagged Bmr2 protein (Tables 1 and 2 and Figure S8),
including lack of activity against sinapate. In contrast, no 4CL
activity was detected against 4-coumarate, ferulate, caffeate
and cinnamate at three concentrations each when the two
mutant versions were used in the enzyme assay (Table 2).
Hence, other 4CL proteins are probably responsible for the
residual activity in bmr2 stalks. Indeed, close examination of
the immunoblot in Figure 4(a) indicates the presence of at
least two proteins in some of the bmr2 extracts. Given the
cross-reactivity of the polyclonal antibody against Bmr2, and
the slight variations in molecular weight (Figure 4b), these
proteins are potentially other 4CLs.
Figure 3. Phylogenic relationship of acyl CoA
synthetases that cluster with proteins proven to
have activity against phenylpropanoid sub-
strates. The oval indicates clade A, identified by
Souza et al. (2008), which is used as a root. The
classes within the bona fide 4CL clade are
indicated. Bmr2 is indicated by an asterisk.
At4CL10 corresponds to AtACS5 described by
Souza et al. (2008). Bootstrap values indicating
the level of support for the displayed represen-
tation after re-sampling are shown on the
branches. Branch lengths reflect the number of
amino acid substitutions as indicated by the
scale at the top left. GenBank accession numbers
and Phytozome identifiers for the sequences
used in this analysis are listed in Table S2B.
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Structure of Bmr2 and closely related 4CL proteins
A 3D structural model for Bmr2 was built to better under-
stand the impact of the two bmr2 mutations. Building a
meaningful structural model was possible, because Bmr2
shares a high level of sequence similarity to Populus
tomentosa 4CL1 (Pto4CL1) (64% identity, 81% similarity),
whose crystal structure has been determined (Hu et al.,
2010). None of the amino acid substitutions between Bmr2
and Pto4CL1 resulted in any major high-energy van der
Waals contacts. Therefore, their overall structures were very
Table 1 Kinetic parameters of Bmr2 and related 4CLs expressed with a 6· His tag in E. coli for various phenylpropanoid substrates
Km (lM) Vmax (nmol sec
)1 mg protein)1) Vmax/Km (sec
)1 mg protein)1) Kcat (sec
)1)a
Bmr2 (64.6 kDa)
4-coumaric acid 14  1.7 52  1.9 3.8 · 10)3 3.4
Ferulic acid 15  1.3 33  2.3 2.3 · 10)3 2.2
Caffeic acid 39  6.1 46  4.2 1.2 · 10)3 3.0
Cinnamic acid NA 10  1.1 NA 0.64
Sinapic acid ND ND NA NA
Sb07g007810 (66.2 kDa)
4-coumaric acid 7.5  0.3 56  0.58 7.4 · 10)3 3.7
Ferulic acid 14  3 27  0.87 1.9 · 10)3 1.8
Caffeic acid 16  1.2 28  2.5 1.8 · 10)3 1.8
Cinnamic acid 81  7 32  2 0.40 · 10)3 2.1
Sinapic acid ND ND NA NA
Sb10g026130 (64.3 kDa)
4-coumaric acid 14  1.0 17  1.1 1.2 · 10)3 1.1
Ferulic acid X X NA NA
Caffeic acid 36  9.1 8.9  1.0 0.25 · 10)3 0.58
Cinnamic acid 134  15 4.3  0.24 0.03 · 10)3 0.28
Sinapic acid ND ND NA NA
Sb04g031010 (65.1 kDa)
4-coumaric acid 4.1  0.17 23  0.53 5.5 · 10)3 1.5
Ferulic acid X X NA NA
Caffeic acid 78  30 18  5.2 0.22 · 10)3 1.2
Cinnamic acid 273  51 19  3.4 0.07 · 10)3 1.3
Sinapic acid ND ND NA NA
aKcat was calculated using the molecular weights of the recombinant proteins as indicated in parentheses next to the protein names.
X, unable to determine due to a very narrow concentration range in which activity was observed; ND, not detectable; NA, not applicable.
Figure 4. Western blot analysis of 4CL proteins.
(a) Immunoblot of protein extracts from wild-type and bmr2 stalks. +,
recombinant Bmr2 protein. Arrow, 4CL protein. Asterisk, S-adenosylmethio-
nine synthetase. Three plants per genotype were assayed. M, broad-range
pre-stained size markers (161-0318; Bio-Rad) showing BSA (80 kDa, top) and
ovalbumin (49.1 kDa). The recombinant Bmr2 protein is slightly larger than
the endogenous protein due to the presence of the 6· His tag used for
purification.
(b) Cross-reactivity of the polyclonal antibody against Bmr2. Western blot
based on 0.0825 lg recombinant 4CL protein per lane. Lane 1, Bmr2. Lane 2,
Sb04g031010. Lane 3, Sb07g007810. Lane 4, Sb10g026130.
Figure 5. 4CL activity in 6-week-old stalk extracts from wild-type and bmr2
mutants. Values are means  SE (n = 3).
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similar to each other, with a root mean square deviation of
approximately 0.3 Å among the Ca atoms. In addition, the
predicted secondary structural patterns of these 4CLs were
almost identical. The aligned sequence of Bmr2 shows only
one gap (Pro171 of Pto4CL1), which is located in the long
loop connecting a6 and b7 (Figure S9). This high level of
similarity made it possible to associate predicted structural
differences with substrate specificity and kinetic parameters.
Most of the participating residues for both affinity for
hydroxycinnamate-AMP and catalysis were almost identical
with those of Pto4CL1. Specifically, the residues constituting
the AMP binding motif were conserved (Figure S9). In
addition, most of the residues constituting the binding
pocket for the 4-hydroxyphenyl moiety, such as Tyr253,
Ser257, Tyr347, Gly322, Gly348, Pro355 and Val356, were
conserved. However, the superimposed active sites of Bmr2
and Pto4CL1 showed two differences: SbMet320 fi Pto-
Lys303 and SbAla323 fi PtoGly306 (Figure 6). Similar
changes have been observed among 4CL1 enzymes from
various species, including Physcomitrella patens. The side
chain of Lys303 in Pto4CL1 was indicated to play a role in
positioning the 4-hydroxyl group through hydrogen bond-
ing (Hu et al., 2010), but because of the 3.52 Å distance
between these groups, its role is thought to be relatively
minor. Instead, the conserved neighboring Ser257 (Ser240
in Pto4CL1) forms a stable hydrogen bond with the
4-hydroxyl group (Figure 7b). As the substrate specificity
of 4CL1s is thought be governed by a combination of
hydrophobic interactions and the volume of the substrate
binding pocket, the two substitutions in Bmr2 relative to
Pto4CL1 (SbMet320 fi PtoLys303 and SbAla323 fi Pto-
Gly306) may be responsible for differences in substrate
specificity and enzyme kinetics as a result of altered hydro-
phobic interactions (Hu et al., 2010) (Table 1). Due to its high
reliability the 3D model of Bmr2 can effectively serve as a
foundation to explain how the amino acid changes caused
by the bmr2-ref and bmr2-2 mutations resulted in recombi-
nant fusion proteins with no activity and greatly reduced 4CL
activity in planta. The changes resulting from these muta-
tions occur within predicted a-helices a3 and a9, respec-
tively. Inserting charged side chains into a glycine position is
expected to seriously affect both local conformation and
protein folding, especially as all classified 4CL enzymes
contain either glycine (85%) or alanine (15%) at position 111,
whereas alanine is the most common amino acid at position
262 (85%), although At4CL2, At4CL3 and Pt4CL2 contain
serine (Table S3). Impaired protein folding is consistent with
the greatly reduced activity levels observed in the mutants
(Figure 5) and the insolubility of mutant proteins expressed
in E. coli. Specifically, Gly111Asp is expected to disrupt the
hydrophobic interface between the perpendicularly oriented
Table 2 4CL activity of Bmr2 and and the two mutant versions
G111D and G262R expressed as thioredoxin fusion proteins in
Escherichia coli for various phenylpropanoid substrates at three
concentrations
Enzyme Substrate
Velocity (nmol sec)1 mg
protein)1)
25 lM 50 lM 100 lM
Wild-type 4-coumarate 33 35 34
G111D ND ND ND
G262R ND ND ND
Wild-type Ferulate 17 19 18
G111D ND ND ND
G262R ND ND ND
Wild-type Caffeate 10 18 13
G111D ND ND ND
G262R ND ND ND
Wild-type Cinnamate 4 4 6
G111D ND ND ND
G262R ND ND ND
Wild-type Sinapate ND ND ND
G111D ND ND ND
G262R ND ND ND
(b)
(a)
Figure 6. 3D model of Bmr2.
(a) Ribbon diagram representation of Bmr2 highlighting important amino acid
differences compared with Pto4CL1.
(b) Structural differences in the active site pocket, shown as ball and stick.
Residues from Bmr2 and Pto4CL1 are shown in orange and blue, respectively.
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long a-helices a2 and a3 comprising Ala80, Leu84, Val180
and Phe177. Gly262Arg is also expected to disrupt the
hydrophobic interface between a9 and the b-sheets b9, b11
and b12 comprising Leu235, Phe237, Val243 and Ile291. The
Gly262Arg substitution may also compromise the hydrogen
bonding between nearby Ser257 and the 4-hydroxyl group
of the substrate (Figure 7b). Therefore, even if the folding
integrity of this mutant version of Bmr2 were maintained
in planta, the resulting protein would be expected to have
altered affinity for hydroxycinnamate-AMP.
Gene expression of Bmr2, closely related sorghum 4CL
genes, and other genes involved in monolignol biosynthesis
Quantitative RT-PCR was performed to compare Bmr2 gene
expression with the other sorghum class I 4CL genes. The
Bmr2 gene was the most highly expressed of the bona fide
4CL genes in all organs and developmental stages in the
BTx623 background (Figures 8 and 9), consistent with the
results of Western blotting (Figure 4a). Comparison of tran-
script numbers between the seedling and pre-flowering
stages indicated that the proportion of Bmr2 transcripts
among the total number of class I 4CL transcripts increased
as the plants developed (Figure 8). However, comparing
gene expression in the leaves between the two stages, the
number of Bmr2 transcripts was not statistically significantly
different. This probably reflects the fact that these organs
were developmentally similar at both stages (Figure 8).
Instead, the main difference was in the relative contribution
of the 4CL paralogs. In contrast, when comparing seedling
stems and pre-flowering upper stems, there was a ninefold
increase in Bmr2 expression in the pre-flowering stems,
which reflects the considerable increase in cell-wall lignifi-
cation between these two development stages. In the roots,
the total number of transcripts from the class I 4CL genes
decreased with age. The number of transcripts from genes
Sb07g022040 and Sb07g007810 remained unchanged or
increased modestly over the course of development, but
expression of gene Sb10g026130 was more variable
(Figure 8 and Table S4). In seedlings, class I 4CL genes were
expressed more abundantly in the roots, but the same genes
were expressed more abundantly in the stem in pre-flow-
ering plants, which reflects the difference in the main site of
lignification between these stages (Figure 8). Sb04g031010,
which belongs to class II, was primarily expressed in aerial
parts of the plant (Table S4B).
The effects of the bmr2 mutations on 4CL expression in
these organs and at these two stages were also examined
(Figure 9). The biggest impact of the bmr2-2 mutation was
on the abundance of the bmr2 transcript itself, evidenced by
increases in expression levels of 2.5-, 5- and 8.5-fold in
seedling leaves, stems and roots, respectively. In pre-flower-
ing bmr2 plants, expression of Bmr2 was up-regulated
Figure 7. Structural representation of the effects of the bmr2 mutations.
(a) Residues altered by the mutations are shown as red spheres, the
secondary structures expected to be affected are shown in green, and the
substrate analog is shown in blue.
(b) Hydrophobic pocket surrounding Gly111Asp (red) and Gly262Arg (red).
Images were generated using open-source PyMOL (version 1.2; http://
pymol.org/pymol).
Figure 8. Relative contribution of each class I 4CL gene to the total transcript
pool. (a) Seedlings. (b) Pre-flowering plants. Numbers reflect template cDNA
molecules present at the start of PCR.
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13.8- and 2.8-fold in the leaves and roots, respectively, but
no statistically significant difference was detected in the
upper stems at this stage. To test whether the observed up-
regulation of the Bmr2 gene in the mutant plants was
background- and/or allele-dependent, we examined its
expression in the leaves of five mutant and five pheno-
typically wild-type F3 sibling plants derived from the
AMP11 · Theis cross and segregating for the bmr2-ref
allele. Although more variability is expected when compar-
ing F3 siblings rather than isolines due to differences in
genetic background and rates of development, statistically
significant differences were detected between the mutant
and wild-type siblings, with a mean up-regulation of 1.6-fold
(Table S4). Given the predominant role of Bmr2 during the
course of development (Figure 9 and Table S4), Bmr2
expression was also compared between upper (younger)
and lower (older) internodes in pre-flowering wild-type and
bmr2-ref plants. Consistent with the initial expression data,
Bmr2 expression was lower in the upper (younger) inter-
nodes of both wild-type and bmr2 plants (Table S4C), and
the gene expression levels among these genotypes were not
statistically significantly different (Table S4D). Bmr2 expres-
sion in the lower (older) internodes of wild-type and bmr2
plants was eight- and 12-fold higher, respectively, than in the
upper (younger) internodes, and the difference in expres-
sion between wild-type and bmr2 mutants was statistically
significant. The effect of the mutant background on the other
4CL genes investigated was more variable, but a general
trend toward up-regulated expression of these genes was
observed (Figure 9 amd Table S4).
In order to assess whether the loss of Bmr2 activity also
affected the gene expression levels of other monolignol-
related genes, the expression levels of the genes encoding
cinnamate 4-hydroxylase [C4H; two paralogs, one impli-
cated in lignification (C4H1) and one in defense responses
(C4H2)], p-coumaroyl ester 3¢ hydroxylase (C3‘H), cinna-
moyl CoA reductase (CCR), cinnamyl alcohol dehydro-
genase (CAD) and caffeic acid O-methyl transferase
(COMT) were compared among wild-type and bmr2 plants.
Modest but statistically significant increases in expression in
the bmr2 mutant were observed for CCR and the C4H
paralog implicated in lignification (C4H1), but not for the
other genes (Table S4E).
Identification of motifs in the promoters of bona fide
sorghum 4CL genes
Given the increased expression of some of the Bmr2 para-
logs in the bmr2 mutant, an in silico promoter analysis was
performed. The presence of three sequence motifs [P-box,
L-box (AC elements) and A-box] is considered a hallmark of
the promoter regions of 4CL and phenylalanine ammonia
lyase (PAL) genes involved in lignification (Logemann et al.,
1995; Chen et al., 2000; Stracke et al., 2001). Of the five sor-
ghum genes identified as belonging to the bona fide 4CL
clade, only Bmr2 contained all three motifs in its promoter
region (Figure 10). In addition to these motifs, several
putative regulatory sequences that are responsive to light
and plant hormones were identified (Table S4). Of the
remaining sorghum genes in the 4CL clade, only
Sb10g026130 and Sb07g022040 contained AC elements in
their promoter regions, at positions )602 and )2880,
respectively, together with several other regulatory ele-
ments (Table S5). However, their position is much more
distal than observed for the AC elements of reported bona
fide 4CL genes, which are usually located within 400 bp
upstream of the transcription start site. These findings,
together with the fact that the Sb07g007810 promoter lacks
AC elements, indicate that additional regulatory sequences
must exist to confer the moderate levels of expression of
other 4CL genes observed in lignifying tissues.
DISCUSSION
Both bmr2 mutant alleles contain missense mutations,
resulting in incorporation of amino acids of different character,
which plausibly prevent proper folding of the proteins based
Figure 9. Effect of the bmr2-2 mutation on expression of genes encoding
class I 4CL proteins.
(a) Gene expression in seedlings.
(b) Gene expression in pre-flowering plants. Green bars, wild-type plants.
Orange bars, bmr2-2 plants. Statistically significant differences are indicated
by asterisks: *P < 0.1, **P < 0.05. Vertical scale: number of template cDNA
molecules present at the start of PCR.
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on the molecular modeling. This is consistent with the
immunoblot analysis of stem extracts and the loss of solu-
bility of the recombinant mutant proteins expressed in
E. coli. Despite the severe effect of the mutations on Bmr2,
with mutant stems displaying only approximately 13% of
wild-type activity, the impact on cell-wall composition is
modest overall, with a 20% reduction in lignin in the stem
and leaves and no obvious detrimental effects on plant
growth and development. Tracking Bmr2 expression over
the course of development, combined with histochemical
data, suggests that the importance of Bmr2 increases over
time, but not until after formation of proto-xylem in the
stem. This limits the effect of the bmr2 mutation on stem
xylem integrity. Our data indicate that lack of Bmr2 is com-
pensated for by higher expression of several paralogs, and
that the enzymes they encode are functional 4CLs, some of
which have activity very similar to Bmr2. There is also evi-
dence for both tissue-specific and developmental differ-
ences in the way 4CL activity is provided. For example,
Sb07g007810 transcripts are proportionally more abundant
in the leaves of pre-flowering plants than in stems (Figures 8
and 9). The activity towards ferulate of the enzyme encoded
by this gene may explain the accumulation of ferulate in
stem tissue but not in leaf tissue of the bmr2 mutant. Feru-
late accumulation in bmr2 stem extracts is unexpected as
this compound is generally not considered an intermediate
in the monolignol biosynthetic pathway (Nair et al., 2004).
However, there is evidence that ferulate can be synthesized
from 4-coumarate, especially when the normal biosynthetic
route is blocked (Meyermans et al., 2000).
A major benefit of using a 4CL mutant rather than a
transgenically down-regulated line is that changes in the
expression of the mutated gene can be investigated. Unlike
nonsense mutations resulting in nonsense-mediated mRNA
decay (Rebbapragada and Lykke-Andersen, 2009), missense
mutations do not automatically affect transcript levels. The
fact that Bmr2 transcripts are more abundant in the mutants
is direct evidence for an auto-regulatory mechanism that
either involves enhanced gene expression or an increased
half-life of the transcript. Increased transcript levels resulting
from a missense mutation in the SHOOT MERISTEMLESS
(STM) gene were reported by Takano et al. (2010). STM is a
DNA-binding protein, so a mutation in this gene may
feasibly affect transcription directly. In the case of 4CL, a
direct effect on transcription is not as likely, and identifying
the nature of this feedback mechanism will require addi-
tional experiments aimed at establishing whether the
reduced amount of protein and/or accumulation of substrate
are the primary trigger for the increased transcript levels.
Several enzymes involved in phenylpropanoid biosynthesis
have been hypothesized to be part of multi-enzyme com-
plexes (Czichi and Kindl, 1977; Burbulis and Winkel-Shirley,
1999; Achnine et al., 2004) that channel precursors from one
enzyme to the next to ensure synthesis of various com-
pounds from the same set of precursors. If such enzyme
complexes involving 4CL exist in sorghum, a shortage of
4CL may trigger a response leading to production of more
enzyme via a complex-sensing mechanism. This may also
explain the higher expression levels of several other genes
involved in monolignol biosynthesis, specifically C4H1 and
CCR, which are responsible for generating the 4CL substrate
4-coumarate and for converting the 4CL product 4-couma-
royl CoA to 4-coumaraldehyde, respectively. The lack of
statistically significant changes in expression of the defense-
related C4H2 gene and genes encoding enzymes that act
further downstream (COMT and CAD) suggests that these
genes are under a different control mechanism. Based on
these expression data, a global expression profiling exper-
iment may prove of interest to investigate how the bmr2
mutations affect the expression of other genes involved in
the metabolism of phenolic compounds. Such an analysis
may reveal groups of genes under common regulatory
control, as has been observed in other species (Ehlting et al.,
2005). Ultimately, the three class I 4CL paralogs are
up-regulated in some tissues, and the proteins they encode
are probably responsible for the observed 4CL activity in the
bmr2 mutants, thereby enabling monolignol biosynthesis.
The weak signal on the immunoblot of the bmr2 stem
extracts suggests that even small amounts of these 4CLs are
adequate.
The variation in cell-wall architecture and cell-wall com-
position between grasses and dicots is thought to result
from changes in the roles that specific classes of enzymes
play in cell-wall biogenesis. As substrate preference and
catalytic activity of sorghum Bmr2 appear similar overall to
what has been reported for dicots, and given the presence of
two classes of 4CL genes that mirror those of dicots, the
differences in the role that 4CL plays in cell-wall biosynthesis
in sorghum versus angiosperm dicots are manifested as
spatial and temporal variation in the expression of 4CL gene
family members. The most compelling evidence for differ-
ences is that, in Arabidopsis, two 4CL genes (4CL1 and 4CL2)
are actively involved in the formation of monolignols
(Ehlting et al., 1999). Goujon et al. (2003) speculated that
mutations in both of these genes are required to create a
Figure 10. Promoter structure of Bmr2 displaying the conserved motifs
P-box, L-box and A-box identified in 4CL genes from other species. A
G-box, the target for an ABA-regulated bZIP transcription factor, is also
present. Grey shading marks TATA-box.
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mutant phenotype consistent with reduced 4CL activity. In
sorghum, based on the bmr2 phenotype and gene expres-
sion data, Bmr2 is clearly the predominant 4CL, both in
seedlings and older plants, and in all tissues that were
investigated. Nonetheless, the presence of several 4CL
paralogs, some of which are up-regulated in response to
the bmr2 mutation, indicates a level of functional redun-
dancy that reflects the key role of 4CL in plant metabolism,
located at the intersection of flavonoid, monolignol and
hydroxycinnamic acid biosynthesis.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Source of the bmr2 alleles
The source of the bmr2-ref allele (Porter et al., 1978; Saballos et al.,
2008) was line AMP11 (in the OK11 background; National Plant
Germplasm System PI number 602899), and the bmr2-2 allele
originated from line 562 of the sorghum TILLING population (Xin
et al., 2008). Comparisons were made with their corresponding
wild-type controls OK11 and BTx623.
Mapping population
Cultivar ‘Theis’ was used as pollen donor for the male-sterile line
AMP11 to generate 200 F2 lines for mapping. Twenty additional F3
mapping lines were obtained from heterozygous F2 plants.
Mapping of the bmr2 locus
Fifteen SSR markers developed by Bhattramakki et al. (2000) and
found to be polymorphic between the parents of the F2 population
were used to determine an initial map location for bmr2. PCR
primers flanking putative SSRs within a 4 Mb region including the
bmr2 locus were designed using the SSR Extractor (http://
www.aridolan.com/ssr/ssr.aspx). Uniformly spaced 2 kb genomic
fragments in the 2.5 Mb region were cloned and sequenced in order
to identify SNPs, which were used for fine mapping (Table S1).
Identification of bmr2 mutations
The Bmr2 gene was sequenced as three overlapping fragments
()678 to 1649 bp, 1445–3528 bp and 3459–4465 bp, Table S1) gen-
erated by PCR, and subcloned in pT7-Blue3 (EMD Biosciences;
http://www.emdbiosciences.com). Sequence analysis was per-
formed using Biology WorkBench 3.2 (http://workbench.sdsc.edu/).
Phylogenetic analysis
Multiple sequence alignments were generated using CLUSTAL W
version 3.2 (Thompson et al., 1994) with the BLOSUM matrix and
the ‘accurate’ default parameters (http://workbench.sdsc.edu;
Dayhoff and Orcutt, 1979), and used for a phylogenetic analysis
using MrBayes software (http://mrbayes.csit.fsu.edu/index.php)
with the priors for the amino acid model set to ‘mixed’ to allow
jumping between the fixed models (Huelsenbeck and Ronquist,
2005). The model-jumping option was selected as no prior
knowledge of the best evolutionary model for the acyl CoA syn-
thetase gene family was assumed. Bayesian Markov chain Monte
Carlo (MCMC) model jumping is an alternative to model selection
prior to the analysis. Two independent runs of MCMC analysis
were performed for 1 125 000 generations, with sampling every
100 generations until the standard deviation of the split frequen-
cies was stable. The Output.con file was read into iTOL (http://
itol.embl.de) for visualization and analysis (Letunic and Bork, 2006,
2011).
Cloning and heterologous expression of Bmr2 cDNA
The Bmr2 coding region was cloned from the sorghum EST
GABR1_8_D10.g1_A002 (GenBank accession CX613521) into the KpnI
and NotI restriction sites of expression vector pET30a (EMD
Biosciences), and sequenced to confirm accuracy. The plasmid was
introduced into Rosetta R2 E. coli cells for protein expression. Cul-
tures inoculated from a single colony were grown to log phase at
37C, transferred to 20C, and induced to produce protein for
approximately 18 h following addition of 0.1 mm isopropyl
b-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside. Soluble protein was extracted by sonica-
tion. The expressed protein contained an N-terminal 6· His tag, and
was captured on a nickel resin column and eluted using imidazole.
Induction of the expressed protein and protein purification were
monitored by SDS–PAGE. Expression vectors containing the paral-
ogous cDNAs Sb10g0026130 (CN143608), Sb07g007810 (CD429206),
Sb04g031010 (CX609752) and Sb07g022040 (CN129170) were
prepared similarly, but soluble protein could only be obtained from
the first three. Wild-type Bmr2 protein and the two mutant versions
(Gly111Asp and Gly262Arg) were expressed as thioredoxin fusion
proteins using vector pET32a (EMD Biosciences) to enhance the
solubility of the mutant versions, and purified as described above.
Extraction of proteins from sorghum stalks
Eight-week-old stalks from greenhouse-grown plants were ground
to a fine powder under liquid nitrogen. Three volumes of cold
extraction buffer containing 100 mM Tris, pH 7.8, 5 mM MgCl2,
5 mM DTT, 10 ll per ml sample volume of protease inhibitor P9599
(Sigma, http://www.sigmaaldrich.com/), 15% v/v ethylene glycol
and 5% w/v polyvinylpyrrolidone were added to the ground tissue.
After mixing the samples at 4C using a rotary mixer for 1 h, and
centrifugation at 18 620 g for 15 min, the supernatant was col-
lected. The protein content of the extracts was determined using the
Pierce 660 nm protein assay (http://www.piercenet.com) with lyso-
zyme as a protein standard.
Immunoblotting
Purified recombinant 4CL proteins or proteins in the plant extracts
were separated on a 12% SDS gel and transferred to a nitrocellulose
membrane in a wet blot system for 45 min at 65 V in 10 mM Tris,
100 mM glycine and 8% v/v methanol. Following transfer, the
membrane was stained with Ponceau S to verify transfer, and
blocked using 3% non-fat dry milk in Tris-buffered saline (TBS)
containing 0.5% v/v Tween-20 (TBST) for 1 h. The membrane was
probed using primary antibodies [polyclonal rabbit antisera against
recombinant Bmr2 and S-adenosylmethionine synthetase (Cocalico
Biologicals http://www.cocalicobiologicals.com)] diluted 1:5000 and
1:10 000, respectively, for 1 h, followed by three 5 min washes with
TBST. The secondary antibody, goat anti-rabbit IgG+horseradish
peroxidase (A-0545; Sigma Aldrich), was diluted 1:10 000, added to
the membrane, and incubated for 1 h. The membrane was washed
twice in TBST for 5 min and once in TBS + 0.5 M NaCl for 5 min.
Secondary antibody was detected by chemiluminescence using
Amersham ECL Western blotting reagent (http://www.
gelifesciences.com).
4-coumarate CoA ligase enzyme kinetics
The continuous spectrophotometric assay for 4CL activity and the
reaction conditions were as previously described (Knobloch and
Hahlbrock, 1977) with minor changes. The reaction was performed
in 100 mM Tris/HCl, pH 7.8, 5 mM MgCl2, 5 mM ATP and 0.3 mM
coenzyme A at 25C. Substrate concentrations were varied from 5 to
150 lM for the substrates p-coumarate, cinnamate, caffeate, ferulate
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and sinapate. The reactions were initiated by adding 30 ll of the
plant protein extract (300 lg/ml total protein) or 10 ll rmbinant
protein diluted to 6 ng/ll. The change of absorbance was monitored
over 10 sec intervals for 5 min at the reported absorption maxima of
the phenolic CoA products (Lee et al., 1997; Rautengarten et al.,
2010) using a 96-well plate reader. Samples that contained no
enzyme or no extract lacked activity. Four replicates were performed
for each assay. Absorbance data were analyzed using KaleidaGraph
4.0 (Synergy Software, http://www.synergy.com)) and SAS 9.1 (SAS
Institute, http://www.sas.com/). The rate of production of phenolic
CoA molecules was calculated based on a simple two-parameter
regression line fitted through the absorbance data using a linear
least-squares model. The kinetic parameters Km and Vmax were
calculated using a non-linear least squares method under the
‘general curve fit’ procedure in KaleidaGraph 4.0. In cases where
substrate inhibition was evident from a decline in velocity with
increasing substrate concentration, Vmax and Km were calculated
from the intercept and slope, respectively, of the line tangent to the
curve in a Lineweaver–Burk plot (1/V versus 1/[substrate]) (Schulz,
1994).
Structural modeling of Bmr2 and two mutant versions
The crystal structure of Populus tomentosa 4CL1 bound to APP (an
analog of adenosine 5¢-coumaroyl phosphate) (Protein DataBank ID
3NI2) (Hu et al., 2010) was used to build a molecular model for
Bmr2. The amino acid substitutions were performed starting with
the spatial coordinates of Pto4CL1, and regularized using defined
geometric constraints for bonds, angles, planes, non-bonded con-
tacts and torsion constraints in Coot (Emsley et al., 2010). After
geometric regularization, quick global energy minimization was
performed using CNS version 1.1 (Brunger et al., 1998), which uses
the potential function parameters of CHARMM19 (http://www.
charmm.org). The substrate position was generated using the solid
docking module of QUANTA (http://www.accelrys.com), which is
based on conformational space, followed by energy minimization
using CNS version 1.1.
Gene expression analysis of sorghum 4CL genes
Tissue from developing leaves, roots and stems was harvested from
greenhouse-grown BTx623 and bmr2-2 plants (two each) at stage 2
(seedlings at the five-leaf stage) and stage 4 (pre-flowering with flag
leaf visible). At stage 2, all the leaf tissue and the entire root ball
were harvested. The stem sample consisted of the stacked inter-
nodes including the terminal meristem after removal of the leaf
sheaths. At stage 4, the whorl of expanding leaves, approximately
10 cm long root tips, and the first internode below the peduncle of
the immature developing panicle were collected. In addition, leaf
tissue from the whorl of five wild-type and five bmr2-ref F3 plants
derived from the mapping population was collected at approxi-
mately 35–50 days after planting, depending on when the bmr
phenotype became visible. Furthermore, an expression analysis
was performed on OK11 and bmr2-ref plants. The stems of three
stage 4 plants from both genotypes were collected and dissected
into upper internodes (first two or three internodes below the
developing panicle) and lower internodes (first two or three inter-
nodes above the soil line). All tissue samples were frozen and
ground in liquid nitrogen and kept at )80C until extraction of RNA
from 100 mg tissue using a MasterPure Plant RNA purification kit
(Epicenter; http://epibio.com). Total cDNA was synthesized using an
iScript III cDNA synthesis kit (Bio-Rad, http://www.bio-rad.com/).
Quantitative RT-PCR primers were designed using Integrated
DNA Technologies software (https://www.idtdna.com/Scitools/
Applications/RealTimePCR), spanning introns to enable detection
of genomic DNA contamination (Table S1). Sorghum GAPD and
ubiquitin were used to normalize cDNA abundance (Table S1). To
test the specificity of the expression primers, cDNA from line
BTx623 was used for amplification of the target genes. Primer
specificity was verified by cloning and sequencing PCR products
obtained from BTx623 cDNA. In addition, melting curve analyses
were performed for each quantitative RT-PCR reaction to verify
single-amplicon amplification.
The amplification efficiency of each primer set was determined
using purified plasmids containing each of the target fragments
linearized with SmaI and diluted from 108 to 10 molecules of plasmid
per microliter. Yeast tRNA was added to avoid degradation of diluted
samples. Quantitative RT-PCR at each concentration for each plas-
mid–primer combination was performed in triplicate using IQ
Sybr Green Supermix real-time PCR mix (Bio-Rad). The threshold
cycle (Ct) and log10 of the template concentration were plotted to
calculate the standard curve and efficiency of amplification. The
equations for the regression lines between template concentration
and CT for each primer pair were used to calculate transcript numbers
in the samples. The DDCt method described by Schmittgen (2006)
was used for relative quantification to determine the fold difference
between the expression of each gene in wild-type and mutant tissue.
For this analysis, the GAPD gene was used as the reference gene.
Gene expression of sorghum monolignol biosynthetic
genes
Quantitative RT-PCR using the DDCt method as described above was
used to compare gene expression in the lower internodes of pre-
flowering wild-type and bmr2-ref plants for the following mono-
lignol biosynthetic genes: C4H1 (cinnamate 4-hydroxylase;
Sb02g010910, the closest homolog to Arabidopsis C4H), C4H2
(Sb03g038160; implicated in the defense response), C3¢H (p-cou-
maroyl ester 3¢-hydroxylase; Sb09g024210), CCR (cinnamoyl CoA
reductase; Sb07g021680), CAD2 (cinnamyl alcohol dehydrogenase;
Sb04g005950; Saballos et al., 2009) and COMT (caffeic acid
O-methyl transferase; Sb07g003860; Bout and Vermerris, 2003).
Primer sequences are listed in Table S1. The analysis was per-
formed on the same cDNA samples that were used to quantify
differences in 4CL expression.
In silico promoter analysis of the sorghum 4CL family
members
The sequence of the complete intergenic region upstream of genes
Sb04g005210, Sb10g026130, Sb07022040, Sb07g007810 and
Sb04g031010 was downloaded from the sorghum genome data-
base (http://www.phytozome.net/sorghum). The programs NSITE
version 2.2004 and TSSP (Softberry Inc., http://linux1.softberry.com/
berry.phtml) were used to query the sequences for regions
homologous to known promoter elements from other species.
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